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Abstract

This vignette gives examples of how to browse the Movebank database within R and
how to import data for the move package. It explains how to login, search for studies, get
sensor types, animal and study IDs. Finally, it shows how to create a move object from a
study to use it with the move package.
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Introduction

The provided functions allow you to search for studies stored in Movebank, browse them and
download1 them. A possible workflow could look like this:

1. Login to Movebank
2. Search for a study name and ID
3. Get information about the used tags and animals
4. Download the study data or create a move object

Login to Movebank

There are two ways to login. Either you login every time you use the functions that presented
in this vignette. Or you use the movebankLogin() function to login to Movebank and create
an object (a CURLHandle) that stores your login information. You can pass this object on
to every function you use to skip the login process. Use your username and password which
you use to login to web based Movebank.

> #curl <- movebankLogin(username="user", password="password")

NOTE: You can name the CURLHandle any way you want. It does not have to be curl.

Search for a study name and ID

You can use the searchMovebankStudies() function to search within the study names for
a specific study. For example, if you want to find all studies that worked with goose try the
following:

1If you have the rights to do so.
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> #searchMovebankStudies(x="oose", login=curl)

You may rather use the search term without the first letter ’oose’ instead of ’Goose’ or ’goose’,
to find studies with both ways of writing.
All of the here presented studies can work with the study ID or the study name to find
information within the database. If you rather want to work with the short study ID instead
of the longer study name use getMovebankID().

> #getMovebankID("BCI Ocelot",login=curl)

> #> 123413

Get information about the used tags and animals

You found a study you are interested in, let’s say ’BCI Ocelot’. To get more information
about this study use:

> #getMovebankStudy(study="BCI Ocelot",login=curl)

If you want to know, which sensor types were used in this study you can use:

> #getMovebankSensors("BCI Ocelot",login=curl)

To see all available sensor types on Movebank use the same function without specifying
x (getMovebankSensors(,login=curl)). Which attributes are available for the particular
sensor you get listed if you use:

> #getMovebankSensorsAttributes("BCI Ocelot",login=curl)

A list of the animals, their tags and IDs within this study is returned with this command:

> #getMovebankAnimals(study="BCI Ocelot",login=curl)

Download the study data or create a move object

If you know which coordinates of which animal you want to download you can either download
the timestamp and coordinates, or directly create a move object.

> ###Download timestamp and coordinates

> #bobby <- getMovebankData(study="BCI Ocelot", animalName="Bobby", login=curl)

>

> ###Create a move object

> #bobby <- getMovebankData(study="BCI Ocelot", animalName="Bobby",

> # login=curl, moveObject=TRUE)
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